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PARIS: Despite facing expulsion from the French
Open over a controversial media boycott, Naomi
Osaka and her closest allies remained defiant yester-
day with no sign of a resolution to what is becoming a
bitter power struggle within the sport.

The Japanese star has already been fined $15,000
for not honoring media commitments following her
opening round win at Roland Garros on Sunday. All
four Grand Slams — the French, Australian and US
Opens as well as Wimbledon — closed ranks to
threaten her with potential suspension from future
majors if she does not relent.

There is little indication that the 23-year-old, who
claims press conferences are damaging for her mental
health, intends to back down. “Anger is a lack of
understanding. Change makes people uncomfortable,”
she tweeted after hearing of her sanction.

Wim Fissette, the Belgian coach of the 23-year-old,
said Osaka is “concerned with fundamental issues —
she wants to bring about change”. “Naomi has the
opportunity to use her status to address problems and
to initiate things,” Fissette told German magazine Der
Spiegel on Monday. “In the United States, athletes
want more freedom in dealing with the press, so they
are simply not threatened right away with punishment

if they don’t feel well for a day.” 
The crisis, which could come to a head tomorrow

when Osaka plays her second round match, has
sparked feverish reaction. Osaka’s sister, Mari, wrote
on Reddit: “Naomi mentioned to me before the tour-
nament that a family member had come up to her and
remarked that she’s bad on clay. At every press confer-
ence she’s told she has a bad record on clay.

‘Not OK mentally’
“When she lost in Rome, she was not OK mentally.

She was completely shattered and I think everyone’s
remarks and opinions have gotten to her head and she
herself believed that she was bad on clay.”

Mari, a former tour player, later posted a follow-up
message after herself receiving criticism for the word-
ing of her original statement. “My message has gone
horribly wrong with people struggling for mental
health. I hadn’t realized that Naomi had a lot of shit to
deal with and was fighting very honestly for the cause
of mental health. Now people are reacting like ‘she
can’t stand criticism’. Sorry Naomi, I probably made it
worse.”

US tennis legend Billie Jean King attempted to
strike a conciliatory tone, claiming that the media,

while playing a crucial role in the sport “needs to
respect certain boundaries”. Even the French Open
official website came under fire for what was per-
ceived as a direct criticism of Osaka when it tweeted
photos of Rafael Nadal, Kei Nishikori, Aryna
Sabalenka and Coco Gauff all smiling under the cap-
tion: ‘They understood the assignment’.

Former world doubles number one Rennae Stubbs
described the post as “some serious shade”. “Making a
player feel guilty & humiliating her is NOT a good
look for a tennis fed,” Stubbs said. Media boycotts at
sports tournaments are not new.

American football star Marshawn Lynch, when once
threatened with a heavy fine if he skipped a Super
Bowl press briefing, responded to 20 questions from
reporters by replying: “I’m just here so I won’t get
fined.”

Grand Slam tennis has witnessed a number of high-
profile defaults over the years. Novak Djokovic was
disqualified from the US Open last year for hitting a
line judge with a ball. John McEnroe was booted out of
the 1990 Australian Open while Jeff Tarango was
defaulted at Wimbledon in 1995 after a furious rant
when he accused the umpire of being “one of the most
corrupt officials in the game”. — AFP

PARIS: Japan’s Naomi Osaka serves the ball to Romania’s
Patricia Maria Tig during their women’s singles first round
tennis match on Day 1 of The Roland Garros 2021 French
Open tennis tournament in Paris on Sunday. — AFP

Osaka French Open crisis nears
breaking point in power struggle

Suns bounce back to
even series, Lakers’
Davis injured again
LOS ANGELES: Chris Paul overcame an injured shoul-
der and Jae Crowder busted out of a playoff slump
Sunday as the Phoenix Suns took a 100-92 victory over
the Los Angeles Lakers, who lost Anthony Davis to
another injury.

Paul had 18 points and nine assists, while Crowder
delivered 17 points as half a dozen players finished in
double figures for the Suns, who clawed their way level
at 2-2 in the Western Conference playoff series against
the reigning NBA champions. Paul had to plead with the
coaching staff to get into the game, but the move paid
off as he had his best game of the first-round series after
injuring his shoulder in game one. Paul said Suns coach
Monty Williams was going to sit him, but Paul said he
petitioned: “Give me a couple of minutes, see what I can
do.” “He said, ‘Coach, let me start, and if you don’t think
I’m looking like I normally do, then take me out and we’ll
have to go in a different direction,” said Williams. “This is
one of those situations that I had to trust the player.”

Crowder also had his best game so far, his 17 points
the same number he scored in games two and three
combined. He grabbed seven rebounds in front of a pan-
demic-limited crowd of 8,000 at the Staples Center.
Heading into game four, Crowder had made just 7-of-27
shots and was 2-of-20 from three-point range. But all he
wanted to talk about after the game was the play of Paul.
“He’s a big part of the puzzle. It’s a little challenging
when we don’t have him doing things he normally does.
It’s definitely monumental that he’s out there for our
team,” said Crowder.

Devin Booker also scored 17 points, Deandre Ayton
finished with 14 points and a team-high 17 rebounds,
Cameron Payne netted 13 and Mikal Bridges tallied 11 for

the Suns, who can take their first lead of the series with a
win in game five tonight. LeBron James scored a team-
high 25 points and had 12 rebounds for the Lakers, who
had to play half the game without eight-time NBA All-
Star Davis. “For me, it’s putting our team in position to be
successful,” James said. “These shoulders were built for
a reason, and if it takes a little more to put on top of it,
I’m ready for the challenge.”

Davis fell hard and went to the locker room with an
apparent left leg injury. He finished with just six points
after leading Los Angeles in scoring in game three with
34. The Lakers said Davis, who missed 30 games in the
regular season, had a strained groin and would be exam-
ined by team doctors yesterday to determine the extent
of the injury. “I thought he was laboring a little bit even
before the groin injury,” Lakers coach Frank Vogel said
of Davis. “He was saying that his knee was sore, but
there was no way that he was not going to play.”

Hawks rip Knicks
Trae Young scored 27 points to lead the Atlanta

Hawks to a 113-96 victory over visiting New York on
Sunday, pushing the Knicks to the brink of elimination.
John Collins added 22 points, while Italy’s Danilo
Gallinari scored 21 off the bench and Clint Capela added
10 points and 15 rebounds for the Hawks.

Atlanta seized a 3-1 edge in the best-of-seven Eastern
Conference playoff series with game five set for
Wednesday in New York. Julius Randle led the Knicks
with 23 points, 10 rebounds and seven assists, while RJ
Barrett added 21 points for New York. Also, Kevin Durant
and Kyrie Irving combined for 81 points as the Brooklyn
Nets routed the host Boston Celtics 141-126 in game four
of their Eastern Conference series. Durant had 42 and
Irving scored 39 as the Nets seized control in the second
quarter to lead the series three games to one.

They can advance to their first conference semi-final
since 2014 with a win tonight at home. In the late game,
Kawhi Leonard had 29 points and 10 rebounds while
Paul George scored 20 points as the Los Angeles
Clippers cruised past the Dallas Mavericks 106-81 in
game four to tie the series 2-2. — AFP

Brazil’s Helio
Castroneves wins
fourth career Indy 500
WASHINGTON: Brazil’s Helio Castroneves won a
record-tying fourth Indianapolis 500 on Sunday in
front of 135,000 spectators, in what was the largest
sporting event staged since the start of the coron-
avirus pandemic.

Castroneves — who also won in 2001, 2002 and
2009 — joined US legends AJ Foyt, Al Unser Sr and
Rick Mears as four-time champions over 200 laps at
the famed 2.5-mile (4km) Indianapolis Motor
Speedway oval.

A sellout crowd — with capacity reduced to 40
percent as a Covid-19 safety precaution by local offi-
cials — watched Castroneves hold off Spain’s Alex
Palou over the final laps to take the victory at age 46.
“I love Indianapolis,” Castroneves said. “The fans,
they give me energy. This is absolutely incredible.”

Castroneves passed Palou on the first turn of the
penultimate lap, then kept him at bay as they came
upon slower cars on the final lap before taking the
checkered flag to capture the fastest Indy 500 in his-
tory in 2hrs 37mins 19.3846secs. “Right now, I’m just
excited,” said Castroneves. “I knew I was going to get
a fight. I put the elbows out. It was incredible. I still
got it, don’t you think?”

A tearful Castroneves continued his “Spider-Man”
tradition, established in his earlier triumphs, by climb-
ing the safety fence along the outside of the front
straightaway as spectators roared with delight. Once
he descended, rivals and legends congratulated him,
including iconic driver Mario Andretti, and
Castroneves’ crew shared a joyful embrace. Palou was

the runner-up by 0.4928 of a second with France’s
Simon Pagenaud third, edging Mexico’s Pato O’Ward.

‘Old guys still got it’
Castroneves, who made his 21st Indy 500 start

from the middle of the third row, celebrated his
accomplishment as the latest in a series of wins by
golden oldie sports champions that included 43-year-
old Super Bowl champion quarterback Tom Brady
and 50-year-old PGA Championship winner Phil
Mickelson. “Tom Brady won the Super Bowl. Phil
Mickelson won the PGA. The old guys still got it,”
Castroneves said. “We’re still kicking the young guys’
butt. We’ll teach them a lesson. We’ve still got it.”

Castroneves, who had raced at Indy for 20 years
on the Roger Penske Racing team, won this time on a
special one-off entry from upstart Meyer Shank
Racing. “No one ever gave up. They gave me an
incredible car and we did it,” said Castroneves. “It’s
not the end of it. It’s the beginning.”

‘Hurts to finish second’
Palou took the lead with 38 laps remaining with

Castroneves just behind him, and the two exchanged
the lead over the final laps as the tension mounted.
Castroneves seized the lead with seven laps remain-
ing but Palou passed the South American on the front
straight with five laps to go, setting the stage for the
last dramatic Castroneves pass. “I didn’t let him past
but once you get a good run, there’s nothing you can
do,” Palou said. “It hurts to finish second. But we’ll be
back stronger. It’s only my sixth or seventh race on an
oval.”

Palou, 28th last year in his Indy 500 debut, took
his only IndyCar victory in this year’s opener at
Alabama. Palou took the lead in the IndyCar season
points series with 248 to 212 for previous leader Scott
Dixon, a six-time series champion from New Zealand
who finished 17th after starting from the pole.—AFP

OS ANGELES: LeBron James #23 of the Los Angeles Lakers plays defense on Chris Paul #3 of the Phoenix Suns during
Round 1, Game 4 of the 2021 NBA Playoffs on Sunday at STAPLES Center in Los Angeles, California. — AFP

INDIANAPOLIS: Helio Castroneves enters turn four during the Indianapolis 500 auto race at Indianapolis Motor Speedway,
on Sunday in Indianapolis.— AFP

Defending champion
Swiatek starstruck
before meeting Nadal
PARIS: She may be the reigning French Open champi-
on, but Iga Swiatek said she had to “write some small
topics” of conversation down before practicing with
Rafael Nadal ahead of her title defense this week. The
Pole, who celebrated her 20th birthday with a 6-0, 7-5
win over good friend Kaja Juvan in the first round yes-
terday, practiced with 13-time Roland Garros winner
Nadal for the first time. “It was great. It wasn’t a sur-
prise because I had to prepare,” said Swiatek.

“Write some small topics, not to have awkward
silence. But Rafa is really, really great. He’s a really nice
guy. Even though I am pretty introverted, it was really
fun for me. Obviously I got to feel his forehand, which
was great, and his top-spin. That was a whole new
experience for me. It gave me a lot of positive energy.
It was really a huge inspiration for me.”

It is the first time the world number nine has
defended a WTA title, although she has won two more
tournaments since her breakthrough in Paris seven
months ago, including the prestigious Italian Open. “I
tried to put it behind me and kind of use it in a positive
way because I just know that I’m feeling good here,”
said Swiatek, who was presented with flowers on court
after the match for her birthday.

“Obviously it’s different. It’s more stressful a little
bit. “But still, first rounds are always tricky, so I would-
n’t say that the stress level was much, much higher. I
had to basically just do little bit of more work mentally

to stay focused just on tennis.”
Swiatek will face Sweden’s Rebecca Peterson in the

second round. The first set was the eighth seed’s third
straight bagel after thumping Karolina Pliskova 6-0, 6-
0 in the Rome final earlier this month, which saw her
break into the world’s top 10. Juvan put up much more
of a fight in the second set, though, battling back from
3-1 down before missing two break points in the 11th
game. But her resistance ended shortly afterwards, as
Swiatek came back from 40-0 down in the next game
and secured victory on her fourth match point in the
sunshine on Court Philippe Chatrier. “In the second set
it was really hard, she didn’t give me any birthday
gifts,” added Swiatek. “So I’m really happy I could win
those important points.” — AFP

Thiem suffers ‘very
tough’ first-round
defeat at French Open
PARIS: Fourth seed Dominic Thiem blew a two-set
lead and slipped to a “very tough” first-round loss at
the French Open against Spanish veteran Pablo
Andujar on Sunday. The 35-year-old Andujar staged a
remarkable comeback to defeat the two-time Roland
Garros runner-up 4-6, 5-7, 6-3, 6-4, 6-4 after almost
four-and-a-half hours on Court Philippe Chatrier.

It is Thiem’s first opening-round exit at Roland
Garros and the first time he has failed to reach at least
the quarter-finals of the tournament since 2015. “It
does feel very tough, as I was used since 2016 to play
very deep in this tournament,” said the 27-year-old.
“But at the same time, the last first-round exit in a
Grand Slam, US Open 2019, is not that long ago. So (I)
was not like the big three who are never losing before
the quarters. I mean, I had early losses before, but
especially here where since 2015 I didn’t have them, it
feels weird and it feels very difficult.”

It is the first time in his 17-year career that Andujar
has come from two sets behind to win. “It’s a very spe-

cial moment because I’m 35 and I don’t know how long
I’m going to play,” said Andujar. “I had to believe to be
able to get this result.”

Austrian Thiem lost both the 2018 and 2019 French
Open finals to 13-time champion Rafael Nadal, but did
win his maiden Grand Slam title last year at the US
Open. His form had been patchy this season, though,
having lost to Lorenzo Sonego in Rome and Cameron
Norrie in Lyon over the past two weeks. —AFP

PARIS: Poland’s Iga Swiatek returns the ball to Slovenia’s
Kaja Juvan during their women’s singles first round tennis
match on Day 2 of The Roland Garros 2021 French Open
tennis tournament in Paris yesterday. — AFP

PARIS: Spain’s Pablo Andujar (left) is congratulated by
Austria’s Dominic Thiem during their men’s singles first
round tennis match on Day 1 of The Roland Garros 2021
French Open tennis tournament in Paris on Sunday. — AFP


